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I broke down and let them save you 
Oh, and the car pulled out the driveway 
Wave goodbye, it's been so long 
You took that medicine they gave you 
Oh, are you felling any better? 
Cuz it's looking like you aren't 
Since they took you away 
I've been thinking and I've got a lot to say 

Chorus: 
I brought a picture of us 
Do you remember when we used to get together, 
Hold hands, and say forever baby? 
How could we get back to that place? 
I said I didn't but I, I really missed ya 
All the things in my life 
Every one of them reminds me of you 
Well I'll never get back 
These memories and photographs 
Maybe it's just better I remember these pictures 
So much sweeter than the truth 

Without you anger's lost its flavor 
Oh, no more yelling, no more fighting 
So I leave the T.V. on 
With no pay-per-view or cable 
Sings as sweetly as my baby 
Oh I miss it everyday 
Since they took you away 
I've been waiting just to hear you say my name 
Chorus: 
I brought a picture of us 
Do you remember when we used to get together, 
Hold hands, and say forever baby? 
How could we get back to that place? 
I said I didn't but I, I really missed ya 
All the things in my life 
Every one of them reminds me of you 
We'll never get back 
These memories and photographs 
Maybe it's just better I remember these pictures 
So much sweeter than the truth 
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So many nights, so many days away 
And I thought life without you would be easy living 
Chorus: 
I brought a picture of us 
Do you remember when we used to get together, 
Hold hands, and say forever baby? 
Well, how could we get back to that place? 
I said I didn't but I, I really missed ya 
All the things in my life 
Every one of them reminds me of you 
Well we'll never get back 
These memories and photographs 
Maybe it's just better I remember these pictures 
So much sweeter than the truth
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